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DEVLIN, COUMISSIONER: 
FIRSt ~m....Q£INIOli· 

By Decision No. 28632 or U.a.rch 16, 1936, ill the above 
entitled proceed:1ng minimum rates for the transportation of property 

within the 11m1ts or the City and County or San Francisco by city 

carriers were established to become efrecti'V'e April 5, 1936. On March 

24, 1936, the Drayments Association or San francisco, ~ere1narter re~ 

!'crred to ~.S the Association, represented that certain of the rates were 

improper and reG,uested a supplemental hear:tng. Pursua:o.t to this request, 
" the Commiss10n, on March 25, 1936, reopened the proceeding for further 

hearing insof'sr as 1t in'V'olved these matters. 

4th, 1936. 

E~blic hearings 1Vere held at San Francj~sco on Apr1l 3rd and 
1 

The matters in issue and the Associat1on's proposals rollOlr: 
2 

Pool or Di::tr.1but1on Cars. 
The term npool ca:r1l is used to descr1b.~ a carload ar quantity 

shipment that contains property forwarded by one or more shippers con-

signed to ~L C3.l'rier or to the shipper's represen~l:ati'V'e in care or the 

carr1er for distribution to two or more sub..:..coI:l s:Lgnees... 'When the 

property of more than one shipper is included :ill a poc~l car, one of the 

interested shippers arranges ro:r: the conso11datil:)n anol forwarding of' the 

ent:1re lot.. By means of the poel car arrangemeIl:I:, shippers obtain the 

carload or quantity rate trom point of origin or consolidation to potnt 

of d1str1but1on, and thus benefit to the extent ·of the difference between 

the charges accruing under this rate and those tllat would. accrue under 

rates applicable to the smaller separate shipments. 

The term ltpool carD, as used in this proceeding, does not 

include shipments or concerns engaged in the .consolidation and forlv.ardtng 

of' property as a business.. Such shipments wUl be des1gnated as 

nrorwarders' cars. ft 

The original decision in this proceeding (No. 28632), did not 

1. The hear.ing 1n this proceed~ was consolidated w~th App.No.Z0443 
in re, Application or M.S. Dodd which will be disposed of' in a separate 
dec1sion. ..,.-

2. Throughout the hearing the terms "pool carsn and ftd1str1bution carsft 
were USEld synony::tOi!sly. 



establish 1131n1mum rates for the handling and distr1bu1;1on of pool cars 

tor the re:;~son that the record then before the Commission-' did not 

clearly distinguish pool cars from forwarders' "..:u:s all.d did not justifY 

the establishing or specific minimum rates for pool car operations. 

SUch operations were consequently made subject to the general basis of 

minimum rates. The Association alleges that the failure to provide a 

specific basis of minimum rates for the handling and distribution ot 

pool cars will ftprove to be of serious embarrassment .. " Establishment 
3 

of the rates originally proposed is sought. 

The reeo~d upon further hearing shows that pool car shipments 

are ordinarily consigned to a c1ty carrier or to the sl).1pper's rep-

resentative in care or the carrier .and upon arrival arE~ sorted by the 

city carrier and delivered to the sub-consignees accorc;ing to the 

manl!'est or list of su.b-consignees with which he has bElen tarnished. The 

disposition of the property by this method 1nvolves considerable handling 

bookkuping :l'.nd other clerical work in addition to that necessary in the 

ordinary dra.yage operation. The proposed rates are intended to com~ 

~Dsate the carrier tor the additional eA~ense entailed in this type or 
operation and to permit the continuance of the handling of pool cars 

on a satisfactory basis. The handling and distribution of pool cars is 

most economicallY effected by confining these operations to one city 

carrier. The proposed rates are predicated on. such lumd.l1ng. However, 

Tb.e propo.sal contained :in Exhibit ft3ft is as follows: 
ftDistri'butiOll rate- CD distribution cars use next highest class. 

!Pool car! d1stribution rates cover sorting, tilling orders or 
two or more sizes Or k1nds, 3IJ.d/or checking or cOlltents of cars, 
prorating of freight charges and/or-payjng and collecting same 
or otb.\~r charges or advances. V'J'h.ere one or more c'~! consignees, 
takes delivery of goods out of pool cars at car, dock, or ware-
house, a b.andl1.D.g charge will be assessed against such goods 
equal to 50% or. distribution ch8l'ge~ m1n:immn 25¢.1l1 



to provide a. basis ot rates when at shipper's or coru;:1gnee's request 

a number of carriers participate tn the distribution or a pool car, 

the proposed penalty, amounting to 50 per cent or thEI distribution charge 

is said to be necessary to ensure adequate revenue fctr the carrier 

perform.:1ng the sorting,handl:!ng and other incidental services. Exclusion 

or pool C;~ shipments from the tonnages shipped per calendar month 
or year under rates dependent upon the transportatioJ:L of certam m1nimum 

quantities is likewise asserted to be necessary to secure adequate 

revenUe :n:-om pool C3r operations. 

Property :tI.an:?m;ted in CQlTlpet,,:tion 'V/1tb .&J:lroad Str:~ch1ng , 

The, Assoc1ation's pr~posal that city carriers be permitted 

to meet rail switching competition was not embodied ~Ln the schedule of 

minimum r:3.tes established by Dec1sion No. 28632 supr~. Approval ot the 

suggested method of meeting rail competition w.as w1thheld until such 

time as a showing was made as to the voltJ.Dte of the r~ltes sought and the 

ability or the carriers to meet them without unduly burdening other 

tra!!1c. 
At the further hearing witnesses for the Assoctation testified 

that they have been tr.ansport1ng property between do,~ks along the San 

Francisee, 'Water front and various locations in San F.rancisco served by 

railroad spur track facilities at rates,1n 1U3:lY' 1:o.st:ances, equivalent 

to the cost of loading or unload:1ng the property in or £'rom ears at the 

docks plus the railroad S'II1tch:1ng charge. It is cor.Ltended that the con~ 

tinuation of this practice will not undulY burden other traffic, that 

the rail~e to do so will result in a serious loss or revenue, 'and that 

it 1s in the public inter4st that the prevailing cOJElpet1tive situation 

be ma:1nta1'lled. Several Yi-:nesses testi.fied that thE! operations are being 

conducted. 2.t a profit. Wit:less Vizzard submitted as an e:dl1'b1t a tari!f 

or the Board or State Sarbor Commissioners applicable at the Port or 
san Franl::1sco nam1:ag switch.ing and ear rental cbargEls or the State Belt 



Railroad,~d orfered by reference other tariffs namiI~ ra1lroad switchtng 
4 

and ear loadmg and 1XIlload1ng rates .. 

The Association proposes that minimum rates to meet r.ail~ 

road sw1tch~ competition be estsblished: 

(1) Between docks and public warehouses ~t the cost of ear 

. loading or 'OXlload1ng at the dock plus th.e railroad 

switch.ing cost plus the car loadiDg or uo.load1ng cost at 

the public warehouse. 

(2) Between docks and po1nts other than public warehouses at 

the cost of car loading or unloading at the dock'plus 

railroad sritch1ng. 

The costs or the loadiIlg, switching and un:Load1llg services 

are to be ascertained from the taritl"s to 'JIhich reference bas here:1nbefore 

been made. 

HOurly ,&:t~~ .. 

The record contains test1moll;Y' to the effect that hourly rates 

are necesss'J."j" to provide a suitable basis for transportation and. acces~ 

~or1al sen'ice in connection with shipments which are descr~bed by the 

carriers as nunusual~ and on which the assessing ot charges on a weight 5 . 
basis would be impracticable. Such factors as d1:t'f'1C'lllties in obta1ning 

a~ weights, a preponderance of stand';'by or delivery time compared. 

with the time involved in transport1rl.g property, and l:'!ck or knowledge 

.as :t9 3. definite destination 9L Vlllen the veh.cle nIl lje released wex! 
4 These tariffs are: Southern PacifiC Company Terminal Tariff No. ~, 

C.R.C. No. 3183; California Stevedore,& Ballast CompatIY Tariff No.1, 
C.R.C. No.1 or :r .. P. 'W1ll1ams, Agent;' Pacific Coas1.,"W1se Freight 
Tarifr Bureau Terminal Tariff No. l~B, C.R .. C. No. 25, of John Byrne, 
.Agent; a:ld California Warehouse T3r1i"f 'B'Ureau T:ar1ft No. l-E,C.R.C. 
No. 83, I~f L.A. B:ailey, Agent. "- ~. , 

5 Represen',cative illustrations are: 
Vehicles assigned to motion picture units "on location" :1n San Fran-
cisco; ,rehicles assigned to parades; the transport.c~tion or the stock 
and equ:tpment of stOl"es; and transfer of office records .. 
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urged .as justifying an hourly basis tor these serviees. 

Rule 5 Cal! Paragraph l:-

Dec1sion No. 28632 supra, does not provide r'!i.tes on household 

goods, !'o.rniture, personal etf'ects, musical 1nstrument:s, radios, office 

:mod store i"ixttll:'es 3l'l.d equipment for the reason that r::a.tes on these 

commodities were before the Commission 1n case No. 4086. The Assoc1ation 

now points out that insofar ~ .. s san Fr.anc1seo is concerned the testimony 

in Case No. 4086 dealt primarily with the transportation of used articles. 

It seeks the establishment or the rates proposed :ill Exhibit "S"':f'or 

these commodities 'When new. To support the contention that insofar as 

new articles are concerned, rates should be established in this' proceeding 

rather than in Case No. 4086, witnesses :f'orthe Assoe1ut1on testified 

that in s:m Fr~eisco these articles, when new, are normally transported 

by draymen rather than by movers, and that a weight ba31s rather than an 
hourly. basis' (as proposed in Case No. 4088) is needed 1;0 tit the trans';" 

portat1on services performed in handlmg these commodit1es. 

ltuJ.e 65 or Exhibit "A" 1n Decision No. 28632 supra, provides 

a charge to be assessed tor the collection of' loss :3:tJ.d/ar damage c:t31ms 

or 1 ~r cent or the amount involved, m:1nimum eharge $1 .. 00. The Assoe-

1at1on contend.s tb.3.t th!.s m:tn1JnUm ch.&rge is too high :ro~ the.service 

rendered and requests a::endment to a m1nimwn or 25 cents and a maximom ot 
$1.00, or tl1.e estab11sb::;lent or $1.00 as a maximum charge witll no provision 
'£or a m1n:tmum. It 1.s asserted. that 25 cents wUl cover the cost o"r 

handling msny or these claims. 

IhUe 75. 
:Rule 75 de!':!nes technical terms and 1ncludE~s a def1nit1on 

6 or the term "p1ck-ups.Jf This definition is assailed ~LS being improper. 

6 17P1ck~ps, as used in Items 70 :md 75, means transportation or 
propert:r f':rom retailers or consume~s to wareh.ouses II wholesale grocery 
houses l.,-r mills. II 
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It is suggested,that it be changed to read: npiek~ps, as used here1n, 

means the picking up of pro~ty at one or more places and delivering 

it to 3D.otller place or places Witb.in the City and Coun1:y of San Franc1sco. 1I 

Classif1eat1on. 
~he classification of articles origtoall1 proposed by the 

As soc tat ion and establiShed by Decision No. 28632, supra, provides a 

fourth class rat!ng for green cofree; .a tb.1rd class rating far rough sole 

leather; and 2. fitth class rating for flour, cereal products and :f'eec;, 

1nb.aul. The Commission is nOill' requested to rev1se thE~se ratings, wll1~h 

:are said tl:> h:lve been proposed inadvertently', to the l'at1llgs 'Wb,ich the 

Assoeiat1o:o. intended to ~ropose, viz., ti:rt~ class on green corree; 

second class on rough sole leather; and to limit cer.e:al products to 

products which require cooking. 
The record shows that prior to ,the establi,shment ot the 

minimum rates, corfee and leather ~ere tr3nsported o~~ the bas1s of' the 

revised ratings. In the light of past experience thE~se ratings are said 

to 'be proper for the transportation or these commodities ~ Cereal products 

which do :lot require cook1ng because of their trans?::Irtation character';': 

ist1cs, normallY take higher ratingS than those assigned to products 

rectuiring cooking. 

Item 12. 
The only change sought in this 1 tem is the exclusion of 

; 

"property out ot pool or dis1:r1bution cars. Jf ~:h1s lnatter has been d1s":': 

cussed under the heading npool or Distribution cars.-

Item 25 e~..a"olishes minimum rates for s"t;ea:rnship tr311sf'er and 

prov1des 3. first class rating for heavy lifts. Tho term "heavy lifts· 

is not def'ined in 'EX:l.1'bit "A". The Associatial. req,uests that it be de~ 
fined 3S '"package 1rieigb.i'o.g 6.,000 pounds or more." This 1s said to be 



in conformity with the usage 1n steamship t<lriffs. 

It~m 30. 
Decision No. 286;32 supra, provides three rate bases for the 

transports.tion o! property 'for ~holesale grocery houses, the controlling 
7 

factor being the quantity handled. It is contended 'by 'the Associaticn 

th3.t the r.ating prescribed by Item 30, vu., f'1ttb. cl;ass, is lmduly low; 

that it should be increased to fourth class; and that paper and paper 

goods should be excluded from the articles to be transported under this 

rating. Evidence in support of' these contentions is neagre ~d or 
little probative value. 

Items 35, 40:md 45. 

Items 35, 40 and 45 prescribe charges tor l)roperty trans":': 

ported under clasg rates as low as 25 cents for small shipments ot 

fourth and !if'tJl class artieles. The Assoc1ation contends·that carriers 

cannot handle this traff1c profitably and seeks :an 1ncre~se to a m1n1mum 

charge or 35 cents. 
Shipments of less than 6,000 pounds tra'O.spc,rted under class 

rates and conta:tning :articles taking different ratings have been trans-

ported by city carriers in the past, it 'Was testified, at the rating 
provided f'clr the highest classed article in the shipment, but not to 

exceed the charge resulting from rat1ng each article as a separate shi~ 

:le:lt. The items, ho~ver, contain no rule to th1s effeet. 

Items 70 and 75. 

The ASSOCiation seeks amendment or Items 70 and 75 to pr~ 

vide a uniform . description or "Flour, Cereal Products requiring cookmg, 

and Feedw for the same reasons as advanced for the req~ested change of 

class1!ication description here~berore discussed. 

Item 75 provides a charge or 75 cents. tor ·-sh1pments or 1 to 

7 They are: Item 125, subject to a minimum tonn.age of' l,OOO tons per 
o:iend:ar month· Item 30 ,subject to a minimum tonnage of' 400 tons per 
calendar month and the general 'basis ot rates in Exhibit nAt!, subject 
to va:y1D.g min:1:m.a. 
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600 pOints. On shipments ot 300 pounds or less this ch~e is said to , ' 

be excessive. It is suggested that this be changed to 50 cents for 

shipments 'we1ghmg 300 pounds or less and 75 cen.ts tor shipments weigh-

ing 301 to 600 pounds .. 

Item 9~. 
In Item 95, the Commission 1nadverte~tly prescribed tar 

~Parcel City Delivery (who1es~le)~ a rate of 20 cents per 100 ~ounds tor 

each additional 40 pounds or!raction thereof' over the first 40 pounds. 

The ASSOCiation seeks revision of this item so as to provide a schedule 

. or rates for this service on the basis ot the shipmeIl.t rather than the 

package .and on shipments or over 40 pounds a charge (It 20 cents r~r 

each additional 40 pounds. Such a basis is said to bave in the past 

provided a suitable rate structure for th1s type or f:erv1ce and to have 
proved remunerative to the earr:iers engaged in this c,perat10n. 

Item 112. 
Item 110 established rates .for the transportation of refrigerators 

in c1ty d(~livery serviee based upon the capacity or 1;he refrigerator. 

This item provided that on ref'rigerators ot QVer 6 C'l. tt. capacity a 

minimum rate of $4.00 each should be assessed.. A witness tor the Assoc-

iation testified that th1s charge on large refrigera'~ors is not' surr1cient 

to retlll"n the cost or performing the service. He stated that the 

Association's proposed rate basis. contemplated ins1d'e delivery at the 
-place where the rer.r1gerator 1s to be tnstal1ed, that the item should 

apply only to re:t:rj,gerators ot the mechan1C31 or gas types, ;md suggested 

that the $4.00 rate should be established ror refrigerators over 6 cu • . 
ft. and not over 9 cu. ft. He proposes a basis or $,1.25 per man per hour 

for re!:rigerators with a capac1ty o! over 9 cu. ft. 
~e turn n~ to a discuss10n or test1m~ or ~terested parties 

other thnn those repre'sented. by the Assoc1at1on. 
A ntness r~present:tng the Pacific, Coastw:Lse Conference, a 

group or steCl:llsb.1p oper~tors ,-endorsed the city ear:riers' proposal re~ 



spcctmg the establishing or rates to meet railroad switching, on the 

th.eory tha'c a disturb::mce 01" t!le competitive rate situation by increas.ing 
drayage rates betVleen t~e docks 3lld warehouses :and industries served by 

rail racilities ~ould tend ~o divert property now tr~~spo.rted by ~ter 

to land mO~Tement. The proposal was ::I.ls,o supported by a shipper r<rwarding 

and receiving a large tonnage or water borne tr~~r1c. This shipper 
expressed apr;e!erence for delivery by truck but woulci not pay rates 

, substantially higher tb.:m the railroad rates far the c~onven1ence of the 
.... 

truck deli,reries. 
A Witness representiDg the Reta11 Furn1ture Association 

of California, Inc., supported the drayments contention that the new 

:f"'tlr:litttre rates ot city carriers sh.ould 'be on a. weight basis. l1e expressed 

no dissatisfaction with the propo~cd rates. 
Shippers wh.o testified did not agree with the Associationt s 

:proposal with respect to Item 30; :leith.er do they agrE'e among themselves 

~s to w'Xlt these rates should be. Exhibit A-4, :1Jltroc1uced by a witness 

for the ~ole~lc Grocers' Association, shows that onJy two firms 
employing city carriers to perform their dray1ng have monthly tormage 

within the 400 to 1,000 ton range. In the opinion ot this witness, the 

minimum tonnage specified iu Item 30 should be reduced, to 200 or 
preferably to 100 to~s per calendar month in order to provide a satistactory 

oas1s tor the smaller houses ~ the ~oles.ale Grocers' group. The 

larger hou~:es in. the group protested the establishment ot rates ft::Jr 

city deliveries ta Item 30 lower than those provided by Item ~5. 
In addition to the changes in the rates prescribed 1n Items 70 

and 75 sought by the Assoc1atio~, these rates have been assailed b~ 

shippers. They are said. to be unsuitable to the prevailing conditions 

under which these articles are transported. A 1'dtness tor the Flour 

Dealers' Association of San Francisco testified that in his opinion unless 

rates for c,ity deliveries were equalized, the smaller flour dealers would 



be subjected to undue discrim1nation in favor of larg"er dealers and as 

a result there would be 3 tendency to concentrate the flour business 

:In the hands of the large mills. A city carrier perf"orm1ng drayage for 

so~e of the smaller flour dealers testified to substantially the same 

e!'teet. 

The propr1ety of the Association's proposed revision or 

Ite::n 110 'Was challenged by a shipper handling mechanical refrigerators 

of 7 cu. ft. c~paci ty. He seeks the same rate as now obta1ns on re':" 

frigerators or 6 cu. ft. capacity but introduced no eVidence to justity 

this proposal~ 

A represent~tive of Rosenburg Bros. and Com~ testified 

con"cerning the rating of rice and rice mill products in lots of less 

than 20.00'0 pounds. However, this rating is provided in Item 20 which 

is not 1n issue in this further hearing. 
Proposed charges other than those individually discussed ~ere 

not opposed. 
It is now evident .frO:1 the record in this p:t"oceed1llg that 

pool cars :md f"o:t?tarders' cars, as the terms are here used, are of a 

d.ifferent character. The question or jurisdiction discussed 1n the 

Opinion in Decision No. 28632 supra, citing Adler vs. Rg11road COmm1§s1gn 

LA 15053 :appears to be involved only insofar as it re.lates to dr.ay.age 

performed in connection with the distributiO!l of' forWarders' cars. 

Under the rre~t forwarding uor.a:ogement the shipper contracts nth the 

torward1ng CO:l.pan:y to trans:?Ort the property to the consignee's store-

door, whereas under the pool car arrangement the shipper contracts with 

the carrier to transport t~e car to the drayman, or to his representative 

i:l care of the dray.cl3.:l- Under such .arr~gements ::.t s,eems evident that 

continuity of movement is broken at San Francisco and. that the trans':': 

portation in San Francisco by city carriers is undoubtedly subject to 

the jur1sdict10n of th.1s Comm1ssion. The record" justifies the establish-



ment or the rates sought. 

The testimony at the further hearing has sh,OYill the necessity 

trOr:l the city carriers' stand.point of 'being in a pos1'c1on to compete 
with railroad switching in the transportation of property between docks 

and public ~enouses or other fac1l1ties served 'by railroad spur 
8 

~r.acks. :he record made just1!iee the establishment of min~um rates 

between docks and industr1es and warehouses d1rect~ served by ra1lroad 

spc track facilities, based on the total of the e:x:is1~1ng car ·loading 

or unloading costs at the docks plus the railroad sw11;ching rates.. When 

forwarded. l~om or received at a public warehouse the car l03ding or un-
lo~d~ at public warehouses should also be added. These costs should 

be the same as those provided ~ tariffs on f1le with this Commission, 

~d in the schedule of rates or the State Board or Harbor Commissionors. 
:he Association's proposal that hourly rates be established 

fc:tr the handling of "unusual shipments" has little to rec.~mmend it except 

that from <1. practical standpoint it is sometimes d1f':f':Lcult to obta:1n 

3.ctual weights. In such instances there is a need for th1s hourly basis. 

However, it should be 11m1 ted in such a manner so .as ~;o restrict ,~e 
hourlY rates to "\musual shipments" of the type conte111plated: in the 

Assoc1ations proposal. Such hOurly' rates should not be permitted to 

alternate lr1th rates O:l. a weight b:ls1s. 
!he Association's contention that new i'u:J:1lj,~;ure and related 

articles have ~ the past been handled satisfactorily on a we1ght basiS 

and the further fact that sh1ppers and carr1ers agree that the weight 

basis should be continued, leads to the conclus1aD. th~lt the rates proposed 

by the Association for tllese 3l"ticles should be est~blished. 

8 The following 1s a quotation from the original Opinion: 
"No snowing has been made, ho~ever, as.to the vo~ume ot 
these zw1tching rates or as to the ab1lity' or tne carr1ers 
here~ involved to meet them without undulY burdening other 
trar:r1c. Unless and until such. a show1tlg 1s made, the 
Commission should not approve the proposed rule~" 

,,"'.) " 
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The definition of the term np1ek~~psft fn Rule 75 (c) 

is limited to the use of that term in Items 70 and 75. The Order 

herein will amend these items in such a marmer as to no longer use 

this term. The definition should consequ~tly be eliminated. 

As observed in the Op1nion in Decision No ... 26832 supra, 

there is <l necessity for rates of :3. volume low enough to retain the 

drayage business of concerns handling large quantities ot property 

to the city carriers. If such rates are not established, the record 

shows that there ':Would be a tendency for these shippers to make 

arrange::nents to trmlsport their property by means of shipper';'o'PJ'ned 

trucks. There is, h~ever, in this record no show~g that city 

carriers' revenue for the transportat1on or commodities "for wholesale 

grocery houses at the !1f'th c1:lss rat1ng in qusnt1ti,es or 100 or 200 

to!lS per calendar mon.th -would rettlrn them something above costs. 

Indeed, it is evident that the city carriers do not be11eve that 400 

ton quantities can be handled profitably at the fifth class rating. 

It seems obv10us that city deliveries tor wholesale grocery houses 

handling ~LOO tons pel" c:llendar month cannot 'be handlEld at lower costs 

than the deliveries o'! houses handl1ng in excess of 1.,000 tons .. 

Insof.ar as city deliveries :are concerned, rates no lower than those 

prescribed, in. Item ll:S should be established. No just1fication for the 

~endment of the other provisions of this item bas been shown. 
Wi'cn respect to the rates in Items 70 and 75, a city delivery 

rate bz.sed on the s~e of' the shipments rather th3ll. 0:0. the minimum 

~1l3:lt1ty trmlsported during a g1ven period. or time w,ould .apparently 

be the most satisfactory bas1s far both carriers :md shippers. These 

rates should be exempted from the provisions or Rule !S(b}. As to in;';' 
"' 

AA,ll c'lXayage, there is a willingness to subscribe to 1~he theor:y tb.at 

those shippers transporting these commodities in larg~~ quantities are 

ent i tled to 'b ene 1"1 t fro:tl the reduced carrier costs remllt ing !rom the 

hand.ling ot the larger volume.. Throughout the tarif'! a uniform 
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description of these commodities is needed, accordtng to the record, 

th.e sugges'ted de script ion being "flour, cere~l products requiring 

cooking .and feed." On. th.is record a ngrasshopper scale" of rates for 

these commodities applicable to shippmg and city deliveries applying 

on the weigh.t per shipment without regard to the monthJ3 tonnage 
and not subject to R~le 5(b) should be substituted tar the prevai1tng 

rates. For 1nhaul drayage in Clua.."ltit1es of not le,53 than 750 tons 

per calendar month, the estab11shed minimum rate or 70 cents per ton 
should rema:1Jl unch3:cged. Except for the above discussed services, the 

record indicates that the classification basis should prevail for all 

other operations involving these commodities. 
On this record. the minimum. rates in Item 110 insofar as city 

deliveries of re:n--1gerators or over 9 cu. ft. storage capacity is con~ 

cerned are shown to be inadequate and no good reason far extending the 

rate on refrigerators o! 6 cu. ft. storage capacity to 7 cu. rt has 

been sho-m. '!he rates proposed by the Association shouJ.d be approved. 

So also sb.o~d the proposals wb.1ch have been unoppcsed. 

The followm.g forti. of Order is recommended. 



o R D E R -------
The ~att0r having been duly heard ~d submitted, 

IT IS EEREBY ORDERED trot ,Exhibit "A.U of Decision No. 

28632, dated March 16, 1936, 1n the ~bove entitled proceoding 

be snd. it is hereby amended ss follows: 

Original page 5, Rule Sea), Note 1: 
Insert before the word 'l!'household" the Vlords 
"Used ~rticles, namely,'/!' 

Original page 6, Rule 5: 
Add new paragra!)h "(0) \!.'hen a ShiPment of 6,000 ' 
pounds or less cont~~s articles of different 
classification, cl1arges will be assessed ~t the 
rating provided for the highest classed ~t1cle 
in the Shipment, but ~ot to exceed charges re-
sulting rrom rating euch article 3S s separate 
shipment. ft 

Original plge 9, Rule 65: 
Substitute the following rule: f'lA minimum. cb.arge 
of $1.00 will be made for the handling uno. collec-
tion or loss and/or damage claims against another 
carrier when the amount involved exceeds $100.00. 
When the nmount involved is $100.00 or less, 1% 
of the amount involved will be charged subject to a 
minimum of $: 2S ~ " 

Rule 75 (b) : 
Substitute the !ollowing rule: City delivery or 
city deliveries means trans,ortation or property 
to ret~ilers or consumers. 

Rule 75(c): 
Eliminate .. 

Orig1n~l ~ge 10, Rule 75: 
Add ne~ paragraph~ "(h) Hc~vy lifts means p~ckages 
or piecez weighing 6,000 pounds or more." 

Original Page 11: 
Add entries, "Barbers' Chnirs 1," "Cabinets, NOS l!.ft 

Original ~ee 12: 
Change rating or coffee, green, from "4" to "5". 
Add en~ry, "Desks D 1." 

Original ~ge 13: 
C~go description or articles reading, "flour, 
oerc:ll products and feed in packages, inhaUl, 11 to 
r0ad "cereal products requiring cooking, feed and 
flour in ~c1-".AbeS, 1.:o.haul.n Add entry "Furn1ture 
~OS~ wrapped or crated Dl." 
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Original Page 14: 
Change.ratiIlg of loather, rough sole, trom "3" 
to "2". 

Original Page 15: 
Add entry "Radios 1." 

Original Page 18, Item 5: 
A~d to note a n~v paragraph, "(c) Will not apply 
to cl~mmod1ties distributed. from pool cars." 

Item 10: 
Add to note a 'tJ.fSW para.graph "Will not apply to 
commodities distributed from pool ears." 

Item 25: 
Amend "See RUle No. 75{g)" to read "See RUle No.75(g} 
and. (h)." 

Item '30: 
Add after the word "eonsienee," subject to note 
add note "(a) Will not apl'ly to city deliveries. 

(b) Will not apply to commodities dis-
tributed t'rom pool ears." 

Original ?ase 19, Item~5: 
Change 4th C~ass rate tor 100 pounds and. un~er from 
".~" to ".35"; ohange 5th Class rate of ".25" for 
200 pounds and under and ".30" tor over 200 pounds to 
~50 pounds to ".35". 

Original Page 20) Item 40: 
Cha:ge 4th Class rate for 100 pounds and undertrom 
".~" to ".S5"; 5th Class rate or ".25" ror 100 pound.s 
and under and ".~O" rate tor over 100 pounds to 200 
pounds to ".35". 

Original Page 21, Item 45: 
Ch~e 5th Class rate tor 100 pounds and under 
fro: ".25" to ".~5". 

Original Page 22: 
Unde~ eeneral heading "Commodity·Rates" add ~ill not 
apply to oo~od1t1es distributed trom pool cars." 

Ite:::l 50: 
Atter the word "Commodity" and before the word 
"tran~o:~ed" in~ert nexclusive of turniture." 

Item 70: 
Substitute the tollovdng item: "Cereal Products, 
requiri:og eooki:cg, Feed and. Flour in quanti ties 
of not less than 750 tons per calendar month, 1Dhaul, 
.70 per ton." 



Item 75: 
Substitute the following 1tem: Cereal Products, re-
c.,uiring cooking, Feed and Flour in packages, City 
Deliveries, subject to note. 

400 pou.'l"J.ds and under $ .. 50 per shipment 
Over 400 pounds to 800 pounds $ .75 " " n 800 n IT 1200 IT $1.00 " " " 1200 " n 2000 vr $1 .. 75 " " 
" 2000 " " 2800 " $2.50 " " n 2800 n n 4400 n $3.50 n n 
'IT 4400 n " 6000 " $4.-50 IT " n 6000 " $ .072- n 100 pounds. 

NOTE: Not subject to Rule 5 (b) 
Will not a~ply to sidew~lk, pl~trorm or 
truckside city deliveries when lower rates 
~e otherwise provided herein. 

Original Page 23, Item 95: 
Eliminate "packages" bef.ore numeral "1" and 
after .20 cr..ange "per package" to "per shipment"; 
eliminate "per 100 Ibs." following .20 rate for 
each addi tio:l:ll 40 pounds or fraction thereof-. 

Item 110: 
Substitute the following item: "Refrigerators, equipped 
with cooling r8 'refrigerating apparatus of either'" 
mec~ical, gas, gasol~e, or oil flame typeJ city 
dell",ery, not subject to Rule 5(b)" 

6 cu. ft. or less.storage capacity . ..... 
Over 6 cu. rt. and not over. 9 cu. rt. 

storage 'capacity .............. $4.00 each 
" 9 cu. ft. storage ca:gacity . .... .. , ...... See Note 

NOTE: Rate on refrigerators over 9 cu. ft. storage 
c~pacity $1 .. 25 per man per hoUl". 

Original Pnge 24: 
Add to commodity rates a new item: 

Cit 

\ Second Add1 t1 
~nd ov 

36" Desks ,i) .. 50 each 
Glass tops for .25 " 42" Desks " .75 " Glass to»s for same .50 " " .. 50 " 50" to 60" Desks 1..25 " " 1.00 n 
Glass tops for same .75 ft .50 " 60" and over Desks 1 .. 75 " 1.50 " Glass tops for same 1.00 " .75 " Tables 42n .50 " .50 " ft 60ft .75 " " .50 " " 66" 3lld 72ft 1 .. 00 ". .75 " Gl:::.ss tops for tables same as Tops. 
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iCardax Cabinets 
(Under lOO loS.) 

$.50 each $ .50 each $ .25 each 

Xe.:rdex Cabinets 
(Ovor ~oo ~'bs.) 

Letter Files 
(1 to S drawer) 

Lotter F!.~e:l 
(4 drawer) 

Transfer Cases 
(1 and 2) 

Transfer Cases 
(:3 and 4) 

Chairs 
Telephone Stands 
Costumers 

.. 75 

.50 

.75 

.50 

.75 

.-25 

.25 
.. 25 

" 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" " 

.50 " .25 " 

.50 n .25 n 

.75 " .50 " 

.. ~5 " 

Time :91acing fUrniture - - - $1.00 per quartor hoUl"-
M1 n1m.tIlll $ .. 50 

Add to commodity rates a new item: 
Commodities transported tor \~olesale Grocery Houses 
in quantities of not less than 400 tons per calendar 
month, city deliveries: 

250 lbs or less $ .. 25 per Shipment 
Over 250 to and incl. 1,800 lbs. .10" :1.00 lbs. 

" 1800 to and incl .. 2,000 los. 1.80 " shipment. 
" 2000 to and incl. 5,000 Ibs. ..09" 100 los. 
" 5000 to and incl. 6-,000 los.. 4.50 .. " shipment. 
" 6,000 lbs. .07i" 100 los. 

See Note .. 
Canacitl' 
1 ton or less .......................... . 

Over 1 " and not over 2~ tons ............ . 
" 2~" " " " ~ " ............ . 

$2~OO per hou:r 
2.25 ft· " 

" ~~" " " " 5 " 3:t •• • • •• • • • • •• 
2.50 " " 
:3.00 " " 
~~50" " n 5 " " " " 7~ " "2- •• • .. • • It • • It •• " 7t tons .................•...........•. 4.00 n " 

NOTE: ( a) 

(b) 

( c) 

Rates n~ed in this item apply during regular 
worki:lS hours. See Rule 25. 
Subject to Rule 50 when Labor in addition to 
the driver is required. 
Rates nomed. in this i tem e.pp~y o:oJ.y on "unusuaJ. 
shipments." An "unusual Shipment" is one where 
no actual or accurate estimated weight can be 
secured; where there is either no definite pOint 
or destination or specific time tor loading or 
unloading and/or releasing the vehicle. 
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Original Page 25 (Cont'd) 
Add a new item: 
Property t::ansported '01 city oa:rriers between docks or wharves on the 
O:le he:o.d end warehouses and industries air'eotly served by railroad 
$pm' track tac11i ties on 'the other, 1nhanl or shipping. 

(1) Between docks or wharves and. public warehouses, the minimum. chs:rge 
shall be the sum. ot the load.ins or unloading charge at the dock 
or 1rhart plus railroad sw1 tc~g and car rental rates plus loading 
or unloading charge at the public warehouse. . 
See Note. 

(2) Between docks or wharves and industries and between docks or wharves 
and. warehouses, o'tller than public warehouses, the minimu:m. charge 
shall 'be the sum. ot: the load.illg or unload.ing charge at 'the dOck or 
whert plus railroad sn tclling and ear rental rates. See Note. 

NOTE: (a) Load.1:=.g or unload.ing at 'the dock or wJla:r:t:: on coastwise 
tret'!'1c shall 'be at the rates published in Pacific COastwis.e Freight 
Tarirr Bureau Terminal Tarit! No.l4-B, C.:Et. C. No.25 or J'olm :Syr:o.e, 
Agent, amellcments thereto and. reissue t:!lereor; other than coast-
Wise trat:ric sb.all be at the rates published. in Calirornia Steve-
dore & Ballast Company Tari:rr No.1, C.R.C. No.1, or :.P.W11l1ams, 
.Agen't, amendments thereto and. reissues thereot'. 

(b) Railroad switching and ear rental. rates shall be as ;pub-
lished in Boarl1 or State Harbor Co:mnissioners Tarit':f' Charges No.2, 
I.e.C. Tari!! No. l and. the taritts ot rail cerriers lawtul1y on. 
tile with the Commission, ~~dments and supplements thereto and 
reissues thereot. 

(e) Loading or unloac1ing at pllblic werehotLses sb.e.ll be as 
published. in Calirorllia. Warehonse Tari!r Bureau Tar1:rr l-E, C.R.C. 
No. as or L.A.Bailey, Agent, amendments thl!)reto .end reissues thereor. 

: .... 
A.dd a new item: 
:s:andlin~ an~; DistribUtion ot Pool cars 

su'bject to Note} . 
Rates tor tJ:~ handling and distribution or pool cars by city carriers 
shall be as tollows: 

(1) 

(2) 

'When. tlJe :property is "transported 'to sub-consignees by the carrier 
pertorm1ng the sorting and. other accessorial services, charges 
sball be assessed. at ratings one class higher than the ratings 
otherwise applicable. 

'mlen the property is transported to sub-consignee by a city carrier 
other tb.all "Cb.e ee.rrier "Oerrol'IIling 'the sorting and other accesso-
:rial services, a che:rge- tor these accessorial services amounting 
to so:~ or the charge provided. in :paragt"aph (1) sb.e.ll be assessed • 

.. 
NOn: The term "pool car" as used herein means a carload or quan-
ti ty shipment consigned to or in care or a city C8I'rier tor dis-
t=1'bt1tion to two or more Bub-consignees. 
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I~ IS HEREBY ORD~:D that in all ether respeots 

Decision No. 28532 shall remain in full torce and effeot. 

The effective date of this order shall be April 27, 1930. 

The foregoing Opinion and Order are hereby approved 

and ordered tiled as the Opinion and Order of the Railroad 

Commission or the State of California. 

Dated at San Francisco, California, this daY' 


